Abstract. The traditional fault section locating method of distribution network may not work, because the DG applied in distribution network have brought much effect on the fault current. This paper proposes a new fault-section location method by building a new switch function. It can adapt itself to the change caused by the switching of DG. The positive direction needs to be determined only once, when the proposed method is used to locate multiple fault sections in multi-source distribution network. The binary hybrid algorithm which is a combination of particle swarm optimization and differential evolution is based on a two-population evolution scheme and an information exchange mechanism. The simulation results indicate that the proposed method has accurate fault section locating abilities when it is used to locate single fault or multiple faults. In addition, the fault-tolerance and efficiency of the proposed method is verified by the results.
Introduction
With the development of the distribution network, more and more distributed generations was applied to the distribution network. It has brought the huge challenge to fault section location for Distribution Networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This paper proposes a new fault-section location method for distribution network based on binary hybrid algorithm. The results indicate that the proposed method reduces the probability of "premature convergence" in the process of locating and improves the accuracy of fault location.
The Principle of Particle Swarm Optimization and Differential Evolution Algorithm The Basic Principle of Binary Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) Algorithm
Searching the optimal solution in N dimensional space by PSO algorithm. The position and velocity of the i-th particles in the space are x i =(x i1 ,x i2 ,…,x iN ) and v= (v i1 ,v i2 ,…,v iN ) respectively, then it should be iterative according to the following formula in the process of optimizing. 
Where: 
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Where: D is hamming distance after scaling; F is scaling factor which is a integer in the range of 
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u is the individuals produced newly in the t-th iteration; CR is the crossover probability; rand [ 
This paper uses the binary hybrid algorithm that realized the hybrid of particle swarm optimization and differential evolution algorithm by double population evolution strategy and information exchange mechanism.
The Mathematical Models of Fault Section Locating for Distribution Network The Traditional Construction of the Evaluation Function
Aiming at the problems of fault section locating for distribution network, literature [9] constructed the evaluation function such as formula (8) .
Where: I j is the state information value that detected by feeder terminal unit at the j-th switch; ( )
is the state expectation function that also is switching function; N is the total number of switches; x k is the fault state value of feeder section k. When a fault occurs on the feeder section i, x k is 1, otherwise 0; w is the weight coefficient that is real number in the range of [0, 1] . In this paper, w is 0.5; M is the total number of feeder section in distribution network.
Literature [5, 9] defines ( ) j I x * that aims at fault location such as formula (9). 
Where: x i is status value of feeder section i at downstream of the switch j. When a fault occurs on the feeder section i, x i is 1, otherwise 0. 
(A fault current is detected)
0 (A fault current is not detected)
The Construction of the Evaluation Function Applied to Complex Distribution Network with Distributed Generation
The improved methods of evaluation function which have been proposed need to assume the position direction many times in the process of fault location and the influence of switching of the distributed generation is neglected. This paper improved the switching function in Literature [14] and constructed a new switching function as formula (11).
Where: "∑" is "OR" operation; The distribution network is divided into two parts when the j-th switch is used as breaking point. The one which includes the system power is called as upper half of the j-th switch and the other one is be called as lower half of the j-th switch; K s1, K s2 are the power switching coefficients that represent respectively whether upper and lower halves power of the j-th switch is connected to distribution network. x j,s1 、 x j,s2 are respectively the state values of feeder section that has passed from the j-th switch to the upper and lower halves power; x j (m),x j (n) are respectively the state values of feeder section in the upper and lower halves of the j-th switch; M,N are the total number of feeder sections respectively in the upper and lower halves of the j-th switch. According to the actual detection of fault current situation in the j-th switch, the state information is uploaded by FTU is: 1 (A positive fault current is detected) 1 (A negative fault current is detected) 0 (No fault current is detected) In order to verify the validity, fault-tolerance and accuracy of the proposed fault location method for distribution networks with distributed generation. The fault simulation tests were Conducted in varieties of different situations for the distribution networks. The test results are shown in Table 1. [K1,K2,K3] are the distributed power switching coefficient matrix.
From the test results shown in Table 1 , even if a small amount of information uploaded by FTU is wrong in the distribution network, the program can still get the correct judgments. Meanwhile, the program realizes the location of the FTU to upload the wrong information, and it is possible to carry out inspection and maintenance of the corresponding FTU equipment in time.
The DEPSO, DE,and PSO algorithm are used to repeat the 50 fault location tests for the same fault situation. The test results are shown in Table 2 . Compared DEPSO hybrid algorithm to a single DE algorithm and PSO algorithm, the probability of the local optimal solution is reduced, and the convergence rate of DEPSO hybrid algorithm greatly increase compared with PSO. 1,0,-1,-1,-1,0,-1,1,0,0,-1,-1,-1,1,1,1,-1,1,1,1,-1,0,  0,0,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1,-1 
Conclusion
This paper puts forward a new fault section locating method based on DEPSO hybrid algorithm for distribution network with distributed generation, DEPSO Hybrid algorithm uses a bi-group evolution strategy. Compared with a single algorithm, the probability of "premature convergence" is lower. Meanwhile, the evaluation function constructed solves the multi-fault location problem for distribution network with distributed generation. The positive direction needs to be determined only once in the process of multi-fault location for distribution network with distributed generation by the evaluation function, so the Positioning efficiency is improved a lot. The evaluation function can adapt itself to the change caused by the switching of DG through the application of DG switching coefficient and achieve precisely the fault section locating. The fault-tolerance and efficiency of the proposed method of fault section locating for distribution network is verified by the results.
